
 
 

RMRHA STALLION STAKES BREEDING CONTRACT 
I hereby donate to RMRHA, a breeding to my stallion: , for the 2023 
breeding year. The stallion owner will receive one (1) complimentary entry fee, for an eligible horse, into the 2027 Stallion Stakes 
Futurity class, excluding judges fee.  RMRHA will also play one video, provided by the stallion owner, advertising the donated 
stallion during the 2027 RMRHA webcast of the horse show hosting the Stallion Stakes Futurity class. 
This Stallion Stakes Breeding Contract (“SSBC” or “Contract”) is transferable to the mare owner who purchases the stallion service 
as designated below (“Mare Owner”). The purchase amount shall not be less than 50% of the advertised stallion service fee 
(minimum bid $350). The SSBC includes a live foal guarantee limited to the following year for the same mare bred pursuant to this 
Contract (a substitute mare may be designated so long as the substitute mare is owned by the Mare Owner.) Any ancillary charges 
included, but not necessarily limited to, vet bills, mare care charges, chute fee and semen shipping fees shall be the sole 
responsibility of the Mare Owner and are charges independent of, and in addition to, the SSBC purchase amount. The Mare Owner, 
by participating in this RMRHA program and SSBC, does understand, agree and accept that RMRHA members, officers and 
representatives are not liable for death, sickness, infertility, and/or accidental injury including consequential damages, to the mare, 
foal or the Mare Owner during participation in this breeding program caused by either negligent or intentional acts of any party to 
the Contract. RMRHA strongly suggests that upon receipt of the mare for breeding, that the stallion owner or representative has 
the Mare Owner sign their individual breeding contract in addition to this SSBC. 
 

The 2023 advertised fee for this stallion is $ (U.S. Funds) 

Non-refundable Chute/Farm Fee $ (included in advertised fee above?) (Yes/No, circle one) 

Ship Semen (Cooled/Counter to Counter/Frozen circle applicable) Ship Fees Per Method $   

Mare care $ per day 

Stallion Information (Please include a photocopy of stallion’s registration papers) 
 
  Sire  NRHA Comp. License #   
 
 
 

Dam    
 
 
LIST ALL CURRENT STALLION OWNERS 

Reg. # of Breed Assoc .    

Breed   

Color  

Name:  Signed:   
(Please Print)  (Signature) 

Address:       

City:  State: Zip:    

Telephone #: Email address:       

 

(RMRHA USE ONLY): TRANSFER OF RMRHA BREEDING (SSBC) 
RMRHA hereby transfers this breeding to the Mare Owner named below, subject to all the terms and conditions of the 
RMRHA Stallion Stakes Program and acknowledges receipt of $ (U.S. funds) as full payment. All 
arrangements and responsibility of the breeding are between the Mare Owner and the stallion owners. The foal resulting 
from this breeding is eligible to be entered in the 2027 Stallion Stakes division of the Summer Slide Futurity and the 2028-
2030 Derbies for RMRHA.   It will be the responsibility of the owner of the futurity entry to enter the respective division 
or divisions at the RMRHA Summer Slide Futurity. This Contract is not transferable to another mare owner.  There will 
be NO REFUNDS. In the case of a rebreed, if the stallion named in this Contract is not current in the program, this one foal will 
still be eligible to participate in the Stallion Stakes Program 

Mare Owner:      

Address: City   

State Zip Telephone #   
Signed: Date   

Return To: RMRHA c/o Travis Chapman - tmmedic@yahoo.com - (303) 518-3163 


